
Summary 

 

Concent, Inc. and CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD. have created a new business of service together to 

discover and solve issues concerning the nursing care market in Japan, which has a population that is 

aging most rapidly. 

In order to determine the values to be provided by the service, Concent and CASIO held an 

ethnography interview multiple times by vising the homes and work sites of each stakeholder involved 

in nursing care (care managers, nursing care service customers, family of customers, home nursing 

staff / business managers.)After analyzing obtained facts from the interviews, the critical issue among 

stakeholders was difficulty of communication with no understanding how far to mutually invade each 

other’s space, and as a result there was no developed mutual sense of trust or security. In response to 

this, a service concept was defined as making "teams" of people involved with nursing care that 

respects an adequate amount of distance.  

Based on this concept, customer types and service usage scenarios based on scenes were created, 

and necessary experience and functions were defined for issue solving. Concent took care of the UX & 

UI design and information architecture, while CASIO was responsible for engineering. This service 

named as “DaisyCircle” by the reason of the Japanese “Daisy” name Choumeigiku that means “long 

life chrysanthemum” and of “Circle” expressing ideal state of nursing care team. At the same time, 

project team held a hypothetical study of a business sustainability and profitability.  

From October 2014 to April 2015, closed beta tests were also held by having team members involved 

in nursing care use a service mock-up. Each member was interviewed once a month around an hour 

for collecting issues regarding service use. While the obtained feedback influenced the application 

implementation and business model, the basic concept was supported mostly. 

As a result of the demonstration test, significant results were obtained relating to problem solving for 

multiple stakeholders, which was considerably close to the hypothesized scenario for the target group. 

As a result of the project, DaisyCircle was released as a closed SNS mobile application service of 

CASIO. This service intends to share visuals and text of the appearance of people regularly receiving 

care between any people concerned (family of the customer, helpers and other persons of 

responsibility, care managers, relatives, etc.) in a secure environment and create a more trusting 

mutual relationship, while also reducing the cost and time burden of mutual communication. 

While this can be said to cover all processes up to the release of the service, we plan to continue with 

further support for improving the service and customer support. 


